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ABSTRACT 
 
The influence of greenhouse evaporative cooling systems (based on misting, 

and fan pads cooling systems) on the microclimatic conditions of greenhouse 
cucumber was studied and investigated in two fiberglass greenhouses combined with 
roof shading black net screen situated on the roof of the Agricultural Engineering 
Department, University of Mansoura. Measurements were executed during several 
days (122 days) in the hot summer of 2009; (G1) with a mist system operating 15 sec 
every 15 min., (G2) with a pad-fan system. In order to compare between the cooling 
systems, air temperatures and relative humidity inside and outside the greenhouses 
were measured and recorded. Experimental data revealed that the pad-fan cooling 
system was able to keep the air temperature within the greenhouse at rather low 
levels. The internal air temperature stayed 8.0°C below outside, even during hot 
afternoons (Tao > 35°C). Whereas, the evaporative cooling using mist system kept the 
greenhouse air temperature above the set point temperature by an average of 4.9°C. 
Therefore, the internal air temperature stayed 4.2°C below outside. Due to the short 
length of the greenhouse (8 m), small temperature gradients (2.9°C) were observed 
from wet pads to extracting fan. The cooling system using fan-pad system inside the 
greenhouse (G2) was on the average more efficient than the misting system inside 
the greenhouse (G1) by 22.5% due to the cooling operation period for the greenhouse 
(2) was longer than that for the greenhouse (1), accordingly, the water temperature of 
cooling system (2) was lower than that in misting system (G1). The total fresh yield of 
cucumber crop per square meter for greenhouse (G1) and greenhouse (G2) was 
3.805 and 5.491 kg/m

2
, respectively. Therefore, the greenhouse (G2) produced 1.686 

kg /m
2
 (44.31%) more than the greenhouse (G1).  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
In Egypt, high air temperature (T > 35°C) and vapour pressure deficit 

(VPD > 3 kPa) are currently observed in all greenhouses whether covered 
with plastic or fiberglass during hot summer season. These circumstances 
are responsible of the decrease in quantity and quality of protected cropping 
production. Various methods for ventilating and cooling the greenhouse 
microclimate may be used to keep more suitable conditions for plant growth. 
Natural ventilation is usually the first step due to its low cost and simplicity, 
but is generally insufficient for extracting the excess heat energy during hot 
summer days (Baille, 1999). Therefore, other cooling methods must be used 
in combination with ventilation. One of the most efficient solutions for 
alleviating the climatic conditions is to use evaporative cooling systems, 
based on the conversion of sensible heat into latent heat by means of 
evaporation process of water supplied directly into the greenhouse 
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microclimate (mist or fog system, sprinklers) or through evaporative pads 
(wet pads). Evaporative cooling allows simultaneous lowering of temperature 
and vapour pressure deficit and can lead to greenhouse air temperature 
lower than the outside (Arbel et al., 1999 ; Willits, 1999). Its efficiency is 
higher in dry environments, but it also gives satisfactory results in humid 
coastal environments (Montero and Segal, 1993).  

Air-cooling is desirable in many greenhouses in order to prevent plant 
stress and produce crops of marketable quality (Nelson, 1996). Various 
technical equipment can efficiently contribute to maintain greenhouse air 
temperature and relative humidity at acceptable levels during hot periods, but 
adequate models may be necessary to estimate the cooling loads and 
adequately manage such control equipment. Shading screens mounted 
externally or internally, may be used to reduce radiation inside the 
greenhouse but the effective temperature reduction is not really proportional 
to the shading rate. Externally mounted black polyethylene films were less 
than 50% effective in reducing heat energy and temperature gains compared 
with their commercially given values, while white shading cloths were only 
slightly more effective (Willits and Peet, 1993). Ventilation reduces 
greenhouse overheating, but it may even enhance the risk of water stress 
because it often increases plant transpiration. Kittas et al. (2001a) reported 
that, high ventilation rates were not, a priori, the best solution for alleviating 
crop stress in greenhouses during summer conditions. Evaporative cooling 
substantially improves the greenhouse climate. It can be executed by 
spraying water droplets in a naturally ventilated building (by low or high 
pressure fog systems) or by forcing ambient air through wet pads. Both 
produce a temperature drop with an absolute humidity rise in the greenhouse, 
which contributes to decrease the vapour pressure deficit and moderate the 
transpiration demand (Katsoulas et al., 2001).   

The efficiency of fog systems is often limited by insufficient natural air 
convection, in the absence of wind, and by the risk of wetting the plants when 
water droplet evaporation is not complete. The main disadvantage of cooling 
pad systems is the creation of large temperature gradients inside the large 
greenhouse, from pads on one side to extracting fans on the opposite side. 
The amplitude of such gradients is affected by many factors, and only a 
numerical model can predict its value (Kittas et al., 2003). Five factors mainly 
affect the temperature distribution along the greenhouse; ventilation rate, 
crop transpiration, and soil evaporation, the latter being neglected in what 
follows; percentage of shading, water evaporation from the wet pads, and 
heat loss coefficient of the cover (Kittas et al., 2003). When cooling pad 
systems are used, they are often combined with roof shading. Kittas et al. 
(2001b) presented sensible and latent heat profiles observed along a large 
greenhouse, and, in order to explain their results, they proposed a model, 
which simulates the air temperature distribution inside the enclosure.  

The aim of the present study was to compare between the mist and 
pad-fan cooling systems, and to propose a simple model including cucumber 
crop effect, and validate it against measurements in an experimental 
greenhouse. The model predicts the internal air temperature profiles and can 
be used to improve the commercial greenhouses. Measurements presented 
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below were executed in an experimental fiberglass greenhouses cooled with 
two different evaporative cooling systems; (G1) with a mist system combined 
with roof shading screen and operating 15 sec. every 15 min, (G2) with a 
pad-fan system combined with roof shading screen,  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Experimental greenhouses and measurements 
The experiment was carried out during the hot summer growing 

season of 2009 in two identical gable-even-span single greenhouses located 
on roof of the Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Mansoura. 
The latitude, longitude angles and altitude of the Department, respectively, 
are 30.045°N, 31.365°E, and 19.05 m above the sea level. Each one having 
a gross dimensions of 8 m long, 4 m wide, and 3.25 m high, with a net floor 
surface area of 32 m

2
. The rafter length of the greenhouse gable is 2.25 m 

and gable height is 1.02 m, whilst the height of each side wall is 2 m. The 
rafters were tilted 27

o
 with respect to horizontal plane in order to minimized 

the intensity of solar radiation on the roof of the greenhouse during summer 
months and alleviate the side effects of wind load. Moreover, with this 
inclined angle (27

o
) condensation will run down the underside and minimize 

dropping from the cover, which damaging crops and encouraging diseases. 
The two greenhouses (G1 and G2) are orientated in East-West direction and 
covered with 800 μ thick corrugated fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP). The 
greenhouse facility used in this research work during summer season of 2009 
was covered with the ratio of cover surface area to the total greenhouse 
surface area of 2.685. In order to reduce the natural burden of heating from 
the solar radiation entering the greenhouse during daylight in summer month, 
and/or to increase the cooling effect of fan-pad cooling system, a shading 
black net screen (50%) was used to cover the gable roof of the two 
greenhouses as shown in Fig. (1). 

Reducing temperatures is one of the main problems facing greenhouse 
management during daylight in hot-humid summer conditions such as in 
Egypt. Ventilation is basically used to exchange air between the inside and 
outside of the greenhouse as a means of temperature, relative humidity, and 
carbon dioxide control. Exhaust fans should be sized to exchange the total 
volume of air in the greenhouse at a range of rates adjustable to the 
particular crop being grown. Ventilation requirements vary with the climatic 
conditions, the season, and the greenhouse usage. Therefore, the forced 
ventilation system (extracting fans) was used during this research work. One 
greenhouse (G1) was equipped by mist system consisted of four PVC water 
lines suspended on 2.23 m above the floor surface. The four main pipes were 
located at an equidistance of 75 cm between each two successive pipes. 
Eleven nozzles (7-10 liter/h) were uniformly alternative distributed with 50 cm 
nozzle spacing through and along of each PVC pipe 125 mm diameter) as 
shown in Fig. (2). The other greenhouse (G2) was equipped with a complete 
evaporative cooling system based on cooling pads and extracting fan. 
Ambient air was forced through 1.80 m

2
 face area of 10 cm thick cooling pads 
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situated on the middle of the western wall (side toward the prevailing winds). 
These corrugated cellulose pads permit 75 m

3
/min/m

2
 air flow rate. After 

crossing the pads, air travels an 8 m distance before being extracted by one 
fan located on the opposite eastern side wall. The extracting fan generates a 
flow rate of about 8000 m

3
/h under 2.5 mm static pressure as shown in Fig. 

(3). 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. (1): Schematic diagram of the two experimental greenhouses. 

 
 

Fig. (2): Schematic diagram of misting system and distribution of 
nozzles inside the greenhouse. 
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Fig. (3): Diagram of ventilation and cooling systems.(Fan and pad 

system)  
 

The pots system was used as an agricultural system for protected 
cropping (cucumber crop) during the experimental period. Each greenhouse 
was equipped by 60 plastic pots (30 cm high and 18 cm diameter). These 
pots contained a mixture of three different types of soil (clay soil, pure yellow 
sand, and Irish peat moss) with ratio of 1:1:1. They were uniformly distributed 
inside the two greenhouses in five rows (each one had twelve pots). 

Two different irrigation systems were used inside the two greenhouses 
for watering pots of cucumber crop (drip irrigation and misting irrigation 
systems). Twelve drippers (long-bath GR 4 liter/hr discharge) were uniformly 
alternative distributed with 48 cm dripper spacing throughout each row of 
plants inside the greenhouse 2 (G2). Whereas, the water dropping from the 
misting system was used to watering the pots of cucumber crop inside the 
greenhouse 1 (G1). One hundred and thirty cucumber seeds (Beit Alfa GH, 
George Spirou Co., Greece) were directly planted in the pots on 26

th
 April 

2009. After ten days the cucumber plants started to rise up in the pots with 
germination ratio of 96.7%. 
Measurements 

Dry-bulb and wet-bulb air temperatures were measured and recorded 
at three different locations inside the greenhouse 1; the first one just next to 
the cooling pads (cold air just leaving the pads), the second located in the 
middle (mid-way down stream), and the third one just prior to the extracting 
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fan. Whereas, inside the greenhouse 2; the first one just at the opining air, 
the second located in the middle (mid-way down stream), and the third one 
just prior to the extracting fan. The temperatures probes were thermocouple 
type K with accuracy of ± 0.2°C. The twelve thermocouples were connected 
to a 12 channel data-logger (Digi-Sense Scanning Thermometer Type, Cole-
Parmer, USA) was used for recording and storing reading from the different 
sensors. The air relative humidity was computed from the dry-bulb and wet-
bulb temperatures using the Psychrometric program. For the determination of 
the optical transmission of the two greenhouse roof, the global solar radiation 
was measured by two pyranometers (Spectrum Technologies, Inc., Cole-
Parmer, USA) situated in the middle of the two greenhouses. Simultaneously 
to the measurements of microclimatic conditions, outside variables were also 
measured and recorded; outside air temperature, relative humidity, wind 
speed and its direction, and global solar radiation using meteorological 
station (WatchDog model 550, Cole-Parmer, USA) which installed just above 
the greenhouses. A mini Thermo-Anemometer (Extech Instruments 
Corporation, Cole-Parmer, USA) was used to measure the air speed (in the 
front of the cooling pads) traveling through the greenhouse. Measurements of 
all previous sensors were centralized on a data logging program (space Ware 
6.02) with a 30s time period, and averaged out on a 5 min. time scale before 
being processed.  
Mathematical modeling  
A microclimatic energy balance can be developed to predict the ambient air 
temperature inside the greenhouse. It can be simulated by five factors which 
affect the temperature distribution along the greenhouse; ventilation rate, 
Evapotranspiration rate, percentage of shading, water evaporation from the 
cooling pads, and soil evaporation (being neglected) as shown in Fig. (4). 
The energy balance equation combines theses factors and gives access to 
the temperature distribution along the greenhouse length.   

 
Fig. (4): Schematic diagram of the greenhouse microclimatic energy 
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The heat energy balance can be expressed as follows (Kittas et al. 2001b ; 
Sethi and Sharma, 2007)):- 
       QI   =    Qg    +   Qev   +    Qloss , Watt                 (1) 
 
Where, QI, is the solar energy available inside the greenhouse (W), Qg, is the 
heat energy absorbed by the bare area of the floor surface (W), Qev is the 
heat energy consumed in evapotranspiration process (W), and, Qloss, is the 
total heat energy losses by conduction, convection, ventilation, and thermal 
radiation (W). 

 
The solar energy available (QI) inside the greenhouse can be 

computed by the following formula:-     
       
QI  =    Ii    Af      ,  Watt                     (2) 
Where, Ii ,  is the solar radiation flux incident inside the greenhouse (W/m

2
), 

and,        Af , is the  floor surface area of the greenhouse (32.0 m
2
). The solar 

energy absorbed by the floor can be computed as follows:  
             Qg = Ii    Ab    αg        ,  Watt                                 (3)  
Where, Ab, is the bare area of the greenhouse floor (m

2
) and, αg, is the 

absorptivity of the floor (concrete)(0.60, Aldrich and Bartock, 1990). The heat 
energy consumed by evapotranspiration (Qev) can be calculated as follows:-
  
             Qev  =   R   F   QI      ,  Watt                                           (4) 
Where, R, is the rate of evapotranspiration to solar radiation, ranged form 48-
52% (Nelson, 1996), F,  is the ratio of floor surface area covered by plants to 
total  floor area (60%). The total heat energy losses (Qloss) by conduction and 
convection, ventilation, and thermal radiation can be computed by the 
following equation: 
            Qloss  =    qc  +    qv  +    qr    ,  Watt                                   (5) 
The heat energy losses by conduction and convection (qc) can be estimated 
as follows:-         
   qc      =  Uo  Ac  (Tai – Tao) ,  Watt                                    (6) 
Where, Uo, is the overall heat transfer coefficient (5.7 W/m

2
.°K, ASAE, 2004), 

Ac, is the total surface area of the greenhouse cover (88.08 m
2
), and Tai and 

Tao, is the inside and outside air temperature, respectively(°K). The heat 
energy loss by forced ventilation (qv) can be computed as follows:   
          qv = m Cp (Tai - Taop ) ,  Watt                                                (7) 
 Where, m, is the mass flow rate of air exhausted from the greenhouse (m = 
M (ρ) /3600 , kg/s), M,  is the extracting fan discharge (8000 m

3
/hr), ρ, is the 

density of air (1.2 kg/m
3
), Cp, is the specific heat of air (1007 J/kg.°K), and 

Taop, is the  optimal air temperature inside the greenhouse (28°C). The heat 
energy loss by thermal radiation (qr) can be calculated by the following 
formula:-    
  qr  = εf  τ1  σ  Af (T

4
ai – T

4
s) ,  Watt                                 (8) 

Where, εf, is the mean emittance factor of the inside surface (0.758, Aldrich 
and Bartock, 1990), τ1, is the transmissivity of the greenhouse cover for 
longwave radiation, σ, is the stefen-Boltzmann constant (5.67 x 10

-8 
 

W/m
2
.°K

4
), and, Ts, is the sky temperature, (Ts  = 0.0552 (Tao)

1.5
 °K, Ashrae, 
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2005). The energy balance on microclimatic conditions inside the greenhouse 
during daylight is represented by equation (9). This equation can be rewritten 
in finite difference form and solved for the greenhouse predicted air 
temperature (Taip) at each hour with respect to the outside air temperature 
(Tao) and input and output heat energies at each hour.   
  

          Taip = Tao  + 
Cpm

3600  [ QI – Qg – Qev – qc – qr ]  ,  ºK                   (9) 

A computer model has been developed and functioned for computing 
the energy balance during daylight in sunny summer days, using the previous 
formulas. The model was implemented as stand-alone program running on 
IBM compatible microcomputer. The developed mathematical model has 
been solved with the help of computer program based on MATLAB. The 
program requires two input files; one contains the simulation parameters and 
the other contains the input data. The energy balance simplified flowchart for 
MATLAB program showed in Fig. (5). 
 

 
 
Fig. (5): Energy balance simplified flowchart for MATLAB program. 
 

The evaporative cooling system efficiency can be calculated from the 
following equation (Ashrae, 2005):-      
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 e =   100x
TT

TT

owo

pado




 , %    (10) 

Where, To, is the dry-bulb temperature of the outside air just before entering 
the cooling pads (°C), Tpad, is the  dry-bulb  temperature of cooled air just 
leaving the cooling pads (°C) and, Tow, is the wet-bulb temperature of the 
outside air just before entering the cooling pads (°C). The temperature of the 
air just leaving the cooling pads (Tpad) can be calculated as a function of 
cooling efficiency and the outside climatic conditions, from the following 
equation (ASHRAE, 2005):  

Tpad = To  -  ηe (To - Tow ) , °C                                           (11) 
The saturation vapour pressure of the air (VPsat) in psi can be calculated as 
follows (Prenger and Ling, 2004):- 
 VPsat =   exp (Z) 

 Z=  ),T(lnFETDTCTB
T

A 32    psi                (12) 

Where:  
    A =   - 1.044 039 x 1o

4
 ,     B =   - 11.294 650  

    C =   - 2.702 235 5 x 10
 – 2 

 ,     D =   1. 289 036 x 10
 – 5 

 
    E =   - 2 478 068 1 x 10

 – 9 
 ,      F =   6.545 967 3 

    T =   Temperature of the air in ºR (ºR = ºF + 459.67). 
The vapour pressure of the air (VPair) in psi at the actual air relative 

humidity (%) of the greenhouse air (RH) can be determined from the following 
formula: 
 VPair =   (VPsat  x  RH)/100   ,  psi                    (13) 
 The vapour pressure deficit (VPD) can be computed as follows: 
 VPD =   VPsat  -  VPair , psi                     (14) 

The values of vapour pressure deficit (VPD) can be calculated in kPa 
by multiplying the values in psi by 6.894 (1 psi = 6.894 kPa). The previous 
formulas were used to calculate the vapour pressure deficit (VPD) using 
computer Excel-sheet software.  
 It should be mentioned that, the greenhouses equipped with misting 
cooling system and fan-pad system are referred to as greenhouse 1 (G1) and 
greenhouse 2 (G2), respectively. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

              The objective of present study was to evaluate the effects of misting 
and fan-pad evaporative cooling systems on the microclimate and vapour 
pressure deficit in fiberglass gable-even-span greenhouses. The optimization 
of air temperature, relative humidity, and vapour pressure deficit in 
greenhouses are of particular importance in relation to plant growth, 
development, and productivity. In order to achieve optimum indoor conditions, 
it is necessary to ventilate and cool the greenhouse, particularly during the 
hot seasons. The primary objective of a greenhouse is to produce higher 
yield outside the cultivation season, which is possible by maintaining the 
optimum microclimate at every stage of the crop growth. An appropriate 
cooling system can be coupled with the greenhouse for this purpose. This, as 
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a result, has significant impact on the cultivation time, quality and quantity of 
the products. 
Effect of outside climatic conditions on inside microclimate of the two 
greenhouses  

Protected cultivation of vegetable crops in Egypt during summer 
season are favored owing to high humidity, tremendous intensity of solar 
radiation, and air temperature fluctuation, and high vapour pressure deficit 
during that period. The obtained results presented in the following sections 
concerned hourly average measurements recorded during the experimental 
period (April, May, June, and July). The measurement data were averaged on 
30 minutes and covered the period 6.00 – 18.00 h standard time. Solar noon 
corresponded approximately to 12.30 h solar time. 
1- Solar radiation flux incident inside and outside the greenhouses 

The hourly average solar radiation flux incident outside the 
greenhouses was 500.1, 592.9, 649.5, and 618.5 W/m

2
 for April, May, June, 

and July, respectively. While, this amount recorded inside the greenhouse 
during the same time was 267.7, 326.2, 372.6, and 345.6 W/m

2
, respectively. 

Consequently, the hourly average effective transmittance of the corrugated 
fiberglass cover and shading black net screen was 53.53%, 55.02%, 57.37%, 
and 55.88%, respectively. These obvious differences in effective 
transmittance of the corrugated fiberglass cover, and shading black net can 
be attributed to the solar incident angles which were varied from month to 
another during this experimental work.  

To determine the solar energy flux incident inside the greenhouses 
as a function of solar energy outside, the solar radiation flux incident on the 
horizontal level inside the greenhouse (Ri) during the experimental period 
was plotted against solar radiation flux incident outside (Ro) as revealed in 
Fig. (6). Regression analysis revealed a highly significant linear relationship. 
(r = 0.922 ; P ≤ 0.001) between these parameters. The regression equation 
for the best fit was:  
  Ri  =  0.5607 (Ro)                                                (15) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. (6): Solar radiation incident inside the greenhouse versus that 

incident outside. 
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Ambient air temperatures inside and outside the greenhouses 
Air temperatures in Egyptian greenhouses either covered with 

polyethylene or fiberglass reinforced plastic can easily exceed 50 °C during 
the summer if they are not equipped with evaporative cooling system. These 
conditions are the main responsible for the decrease in fresh yield and quality 
of greenhouse production.   

The change in air temperature inside the two greenhouses (G1 and 
G2) equipped by misting and fan-pad evaporative cooling systems, 
respectively, were compared with the outside air temperatures as an 
important measure of the effectiveness of the two different cooling systems. 
The air temperatures inside the two greenhouses increased gradually with 
the day time according to the intensity of solar radiation flux incident. This is 
in agreement with the data published by Aldrich and Bartok (1990), Abak et 
al. (1994), and Nelson (1996), when they reported that, in greenhouse 
without cooling system, the air temperature inside the greenhouse changed 
according to the solar radiation reaching the greenhouse during the daylight.  

The hourly average air temperatures inside the two greenhouses 
(G1, and G2) between 8.00 and 18.00 h, respectively, were 31.3

o
C and 

26.9
o
C. While, the hourly average air temperature outside the greenhouses 

was 29.2
o
C. The air temperature inside the greenhouse 1 (equipped with 

misting evaporative cooling system) varied between 24.0
o
C and 35.2

o
C, 

whereas the outside air temperature ranged from 19.1
o
C to 34.0

o
C. The 

differences in ambient air temperatures inside and outside during daylight 
varied from hour to hour, month to another, and during the experimental 
period, due to change in the intensity of solar energy available inside the 
greenhouses. These differences reflect the variations in the heat energy 
balance resulting from the shortwave radiation transmitted into the 
greenhouses and long-wave radiation transferred out. The greater differences 
between air temperatures inside and outside the greenhouses (G1, and G2) 
occurred at and around noon (from 11 to 13 hour) due to the great level of 
thermal trapping recognized at that time and heat energy accumulation. 
These differences during April, May, June, and July for greenhouse (G1) 
were 4.3, 2.5, 1.6, and 1.2°C, respectively. Meanwhile, these differences for 
greenhouse (G2) at the same time and period were 0.3, - 1.9, - 4.1, and - 
3.8°C, respectively. 

The air temperatures at the level of cucumber crop were                                                                                
uniform inside the two greenhouses, due to the air inside the greenhouses 
was continuously moved by the extracting fans. This is in agreement with the 
data published by Nelson (1996), and Kittas et al. (2003) when they reported 
that, as the air inside the greenhouse is continuously moving, ambient air 
temperatures are uniform, humidity surroundings leaf surface is reduced, and 
carbon dioxide levels are thus decreased. The temperature of the cucumber 
crop leaves during the majority of daylight time was lower than the ambient 
air temperature inside the greenhouse equipped with fan-pad evaporative 
cooling system which prevented occurrence of plant thermal stress and 
consequently reduced the risk of plant water stress and avoid injury and 
death from wilting. Whereas, the air temperature in the greenhouse 1 
(equipped with misting system) around noon was higher than that outside by 
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2.4 °C, because misting system was relatively poor. It is imperative to predict 
the hourly average ambient air temperature inside the two greenhouses 
during daylight according to the ambient air temperature outside the 
greenhouses under specific conditions. The air temperatures recorded inside 
the two greenhouses (Tai) during the experimental period were used as a 
function of ambient air temperature outside the greenhouses (Tao) as 
revealed in Fig. (7). Regression analyses showed a highly significant linear 
relationship (r (G1) = 0.935 ; r (G2) = 0.815 ;  P ≤ 0.001) between these 
parameters. The best fit equations relating the ambient air temperature inside 
the two greenhouses (under specific circumstances) to that outside were :-  

Tai (G1) =   12.221  +   0.6607 (Tao)              (16)                           
Tai (G2) =   16.249  +   0.3671 (Tao)                            (17) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. (7): The relationship between inside and outside air temperatures 

for the two greenhouses during the experimental period. 
 

This figure also showed that the air temperature inside the fan-pad 
greenhouse was uniformity distributed more than that inside the misting 
greenhouse. The hourly average maximum air temperature inside the 
greenhouse, (G1) were 28.7, 30.7, 33.0, and 31.9°C for April, May, June, and 
July, respectively. Meanwhile, for greenhouse (G2) they were 25.7, 26.3, 
27.3and 27.9°C, at the same period, respectively. The hourly average air 
temperatures in greenhouse 1 (G1) around noon (between 11.00 and 14.00 
h), respectively, were 31.2, 32.5, 34.4, and 33.4 °C for April, May, June, and 
July. Whereas, the air temperatures recorded inside the greenhouse 2 (G2) 
at the same period were 26.8, 27.8, 28.3, and 28.6 °C, respectively. The 
differences between the maximum air temperatures and the set point air 
temperature (28°C) inside the greenhouse (G1) were 3.2, 4.5, 6.4, and 5.4°C, 
respectively. While for greenhouse (G2) they were -1.2, -0.2, 0.3, and 0.6°C, 
respectively. The scattering data of the ambient air outside the greenhouse 
represented a sinusoidal function with small amplitude of a function. Greater 
amplitude was observed inside the greenhouse, because of the material 
cover (translucent materials) trapping the long wave thermal radiation which 
reflected and emitted from the plants, greenhouse frame, and walks. This 
thermal trapping may increase the heat stress on cucumber crop, which often 
reduce the photosynthesis process.         
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The experimental data also showed that, the evaporative cooling 
system using fan-pad system (in greenhouse 2) able to keep the greenhouse 
air temperature below the set point temperature in all circumstances. 
Moreover, the internal air temperature stayed 8°C below outside, even during 
hot afternoons (air temperatures up to 36 °C), owing to the low outside air 
relative humidity levels and high efficiency of the evaporative cooling system 
(near 80%). Whereas, the evaporative cooling used misting system 
(greenhouse 1) kept the greenhouse air temperature above the set point 
temperature by an average of 4.9°C. Therefore, the internal air temperature 
only stayed 4.0°C below outside air temperature. 
Air relative humidity inside and outside the greenhouses 

The air temperature inside the two greenhouses which continuously 
ventilated with air drawn from an evaporative cooling and misting system 
ranged from 22 °C to 36 °C on bright days, and the air relative humidity 
reached 85% at night but fluctuated during the daylight. The air relative 
humidity outside and inside the two greenhouses decrease gradually with 
solar time from sunrise until they reached the minimum values at or around 
noon, due to increase in solar energy flux incident either outside or inside the 
greenhouses at that period. They then increase gradually till they approach 
the maximum values just before the sunrise time. The air relative humidity 
outside and inside the greenhouses revealed the same trend. They varied 
from hour to hour, day to another, and during the month according to the 
intensity of solar radiation and wind plowing over the place.  

The hourly average air relative humidity outside the greenhouses for 
April, May, June, and July was 33.2%, 25.9%, 29.7%, and 34.8%, 
respectively. While, these values inside the greenhouse (G1) for the same 
period, respectively, were 58.1%, 70.9%, 67.5%, and 68.9%,. Meanwhile, the 
air relative humidity inside the greenhouse (G2) for the same period was 
53.7%, 48.9%, 49.6%, and 59.6%, respectively. The air relative humidity 
inside the two greenhouses (G1) and (G2) at daylight (from 8 to 18 hour) 
were greater than those outside the greenhouses on an average by 35.5% 
and 22.1%, respectively. The hourly average air relative humidity inside the 
two greenhouses during daylight (from 8 to 18 hour) was 66.4% and 53%, 
respectively. Therefore, the air relative humidity inside the greenhouses are 
considered to be suitable for growing and producing cucumbers crop, 
because the normal vegetative growth and productivity of protected cropping 
are generally occurred at air relative humidity between 50 – 80%, and air 
temperature between 20 – 35°C (Nelson, 1996 ; Öztürk and Başçetinçelik, 
2003 ; Argus, 2009). Low air relative humidity inside the greenhouses (HR< 
25%) increases the evaporation demand on the plant leaves to the extent that 
heat and water stresses can occur. During the daylight time, the air relative 
humidity inside the greenhouse (G2) was lower than that inside the 
greenhouse (G1) by 13.4%. This difference can be attributed to air exchange 
rate, vapour pressure gradient between the leaf and air, water or humidity 
added to the air from misting cooling system, air temperature inside, and leaf 
temperature of the plant. 

The water loss from the plant and add to the inside air is often 
determined by; the difference in water vapour concentration between inside 
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the leaf and outside, and by the resistance to movement of water molecules 
from inside the leaf to outside. The resistance varies according to the length 
of the path which water molecules must traverse, and the size of the stomata 
opening (Nelson, 1996). As the leaf temperature is reduced due to the 
evaporative cooling, the internal vapour pressure of the leaf is lowered and 
thus the water loss from the plant is less, and vice versa. Air relative humidity 
is the ratio between actual vapour pressure and the vapour pressure of water 
in air if the air is saturated at the same temperature. The saturation pressure 
and air relative humidity are changed according to change the air 
temperature inside the greenhouse. With evaporative cooling system, 
lowering of the dry bulb temperature will generally raise the air relative 
humidity (Hanan, 1970). Furthermore, water is always being added to the 
ambient air inside the greenhouse from transpiring plants and evaporating 
water from cooling system.  

The solar energy available inside the greenhouse is often utilized to 
evaporate free water from the leaf, rather than raising leaf temperature and 
increasing water loss from the plant into inside air. When a non-saturated air 
comes in contact with free moisture and the two are thermally isolated from 
outside heat source, there is a transfer of mass and heat. Because of the 
vapour pressure of the free water surface is higher than that of the 
unsaturated air, water transfers in response to the differential. The transfer 
involves a change of state from liquid to vapour, requiring heat of 
vaporization. 
Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) 

The vapour pressure is a good indicator of plant stress brought about 
by either excessive transpiration (high VPD values) or the inability to transpire 
adequately (low VPD values). Vapour pressure deficit relates to the 
customary thinking about air relative humidity. Higher vapour pressure deficit 
means that, the air surrounding the plant has a higher capacity to hold water, 
stimulating water vapour transfer (transpiration) into the air in this low air 
relative humidity conditions. Lower vapour pressure deficit, on other hand, 
means the air surrounding the plant is at or near saturation, so the air cannot 
accept moisture from the leaf in this high air relative humidity condition.  

The vapour pressure deficit of the air surrounding the cucumber plants 
increased gradually with solar time (between 8.00 and 12.00 noon) until they 
reached the maximum values (2.29 and 2.09 kPa), as the intensity of solar 
radiation and air temperature were increased, and the air relative humidity 
was decreased. They then decreased till approached the minimum values 
just before the sunrise time. The vapour pressure deficit inside the two 
greenhouses (G1 and G2) showed the same trend during the experimental 
period. They varied from hour to hour, day to another, and during the 
experimental period, owing to the intensity of solar radiation, air temperature, 
and air relative humidity. The hourly averages vapour pressure deficit inside 
the greenhouse 1 (equipped with misting system) were 1.65, 1.29, 1.64, and 
1.47 kPa, for April, May, June, and July, respectively. Whereas, these values 
inside the greenhouse 2 (equipped with fan-pad system) for the same period, 
respectively, were 1.53, 1.75, 1.83, and 1.53 kPa. When the air vapour 
pressure deficit is too high (VPD > 3 kPa) at air relative humidity too low (RH 
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< 35%) and air temperature very high (Ta > 35 °C), the rate of evaporation 
from the leaves can exceed the supply of water into the roots. This in turn will 
cause the stomata to close, and photosynthesis to slow or stop. Once the 
stomata close, the leaves are at risk of high temperature injury since 
evaporative cooling is reduced due to the lack of water to evaporate. To avoid 
injury and death from wilting, many plant species will either curl their leaves 
or orient them downward in an attempt to expose less surface area to the 
sun's rays. This condition can significantly downgrade the quality of potted 
and foliage plants and can also reduce the growth rate and quality of 
vegetable crops. 

Several studies (Bailey, 1995 ; Elad et al.,1996 ; Pringer and Ling, 
2004; Argus, 2009) that explored disease pathogen survival at different 
climate levels revealed two critical values of air vapour pressure deficit. The 
studies showed that fungal pathogens survive best below 0.43 kPa vapour 
pressure deficit. Furthermore, disease infection is most damaging below 0.20 
kPa, which may occur at night time with too high air relative humidity (>85%) 
and very low air temperature (<15°C). The vapour pressure deficit during 
daylight must not exceed 2.0 kPa, to avoid heat and water stresses. 

The obtained data of air vapour pressure deficit inside the two 
greenhouses revealed that, the VPD at and around noon was higher than the 
optimum level (VPD < 1.30 kPa). Thus, the greenhouses climatic conditions 
should be kept underneath 1.30 kPa to avoid injury and death from wilting. 
They also showed that, under evaporative cooling using misting system (G1), 
the air relative humidity appeared to be at the optimal level (61.7 – 67.6%) 
particularly at the critical period of daylight (from 10.00 – 14.00 h, solar time), 
but the air temperature at that time (30.5 – 33.1°C) was higher than that of 
the optimum level (28°C). Whereas, under evaporative cooling using fan-pad 
system (G2), the air relative humidity at the critical period (48.6 – 51.8%) was 
lower than the optimal level (65 %), but the air temperature surrounding the 
plants (27.2 – 28.0°C) was at and around the desired level for cucumber 
crop. Therefore, the air relative humidity must be raised to 65% at that period 
by increasing the water flow rate through the cooling pads. 

To determine the most important parameters affecting air vapour 
pressure deficit (VPD) inside the two greenhouses (G1 and G2), the air 
temperatures (Tai) and air relative humidity (RH) were functioned to examine 
their relationships with the vapour pressure deficit. Multiple regression 
analysis revealed a highly significant linear relationship (r = 0.9958; P ≤ 
0.001) between these parameters. It also showed a highly significant linear 
relationship between the vapour pressure deficit and the air relative humidity 
(P ≤ 0.001), but the relationship between the vapour pressure deficit and the 
air temperature was significant at level of 0.01. The multiple regression 
equations for the best fit were: 

VPD (G1) = 1.8125 – 0.0455 (RH) + 0.0882 (Tai)   = 0.9900          (18) 

VPD (G2) = 1.3184 – 0.0358 (RH) + 0.0840 (Tai)        = 0.9933     (19)                   
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Effectiveness of evaporative cooling using misting and fan-pad systems  
   Cooling capacity is dependent upon the volume of air flow and the 

saturation efficiency. Saturation efficiency, and the effectiveness of 
evaporative cooling either using fan-pad or misting system are strongly 
dependent upon such factors as; length of cooling operation period, air 
velocity through the pad and greenhouse and water flow rate through the 
cooling media. The effectiveness of the two evaporative cooling systems 
during the experimental period are summarized and listed in Table (2). It 
shows that the daily average effectiveness of the evaporative cooling 
systems inside the two greenhouses (G1 and G2) during spring and summer 
seasons was 54.1% and 76.6%, respectively. Consequently, the cooling 
system using fan-pad system inside the greenhouse (G2) was on the average 
more efficient than the misting system inside the greenhouse (G1) by 22.5% 
due to the cooling operation period for the greenhouse (2) was longer than 
that for the greenhouse (1), accordingly, the water temperature of cooling 
system (2) was lower than that in misting system (G1). The effectiveness of 
cooling pad was varied from time to time, day to another and during the 
experimental period according to the air relative humidity and ambient air 
temperature outside the greenhouses. As the exterior air relative humidity is 
decreased lower than 30%, more cooling effect is achieved making the 
cooling system more efficient. Substantial temperature decreases were 
obtained when the air relative humidity of outside air was less than 30% and 
outside air temperature exceeded 32.8°C. For these circumstances the two 
cooling systems provided a cooling effect ranged between 1.3 to 3.0°C at air 
relative humidity (RH) ranged from 30.5% to 60.2%, respectively. 
 
Table (1): Daily average exterior climatic conditions including, air 

relative humidity (RH), dry-bulb air temperature (To), wet-
bulb air temperature (Tow), and wet-bulb depression (Twd); 
and interior just leaving the cooling pads (Tpad), and 
underneath the nozzles of misting system (Tidb), cooling 
effect (Tdd) and effectiveness of cooling system (ηeff) for the 
two greenhouses.  

Month 
Exterior climatic conditions 

Evaporative cooling system 

Misting system  (G1) Fan-pad system (G2) 

RH,   % Todb, °C Towb, °C Twd, °C Tidb, °C Tdd, °C ηeff, % Tpad, °C Tdd,°C ηeff, % 

April 33.1 25.4 15.4 10.0 20.1 5.3 53.0 17.9 7.5 75.0 

May 25.9 28.2 15.9 12.3 21.3 6.9 56.1 18.4 9.8 79.7 

June 29.7 31.4 19.0 12.4 24.6 6.8 54.8 21.8 9.6 77.4 

July 34.8 31.8 20.4 11.4 25.8 6.0 52.6 23.3 8.5 74.6 

Mean 30.9 29.2 17.7 11.5 23.0 6.2 54.1 20.4 8.9 76.6 

 
Effectiveness of cooling system (ηeff) for the two greenhouses was 

plotted against air relative humidity (RH) outside the greenhouses (Fig. 8). 
Regression analysis revealed a highly significant linear relationship (r (G1) = 
0.9993, r (G2) = 0.9987 ; P ≤ 0.001). Regression analysis also showed that 
more difference between the two cooling systems occurred at the beginning 
and end of cooling process during this experimental work, due to the high air 
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relative humidity outside the greenhouse and water temperature in the 
cooling system. Therefore, the effectiveness of cooling system in greenhouse 
(G2) was greater than that in greenhouse (G1) by 22.5%. The regression 
equations for the best fit were:  
ηeff (cooling system in G1) = 67.432 – 0.4311 (RH)               (20) 
ηeff (cooling system in G2) = 94.889 – 0.5911 (RH)                  (21)  

The degree of cooling obtained from the evaporative cooling 
systems was directly related to the wet-bulb depression (difference between 
the dry and wet-bulb temperatures of outside air) that occurred with a given 
set of climatic conditions. The wet-bulb temperature decreased as energy 
was absorbed during converting water from the liquid phase to the vapour 
phase. 

As shown in equation (1) mathematical model of heat energy 
balance indicates that, the solar energy available inside the greenhouse was 
almost equaled to the sum of absorbed solar energy by the bare area of floor 
surface, heat energy consumed in evapotranspiration process, and heat 
energy losses. The combining of the four varies heat energy terms; the input 
heat energy (solar energy available), the heat energy stored (absorbed solar 
energy by the bare area of floor surface), the heat energy consumed in 
evapotranspiration process, and the total heat energy loss from the 
greenhouses produced the accumulated heat energy in various substances 
according to the heat energy balance equation which can be obtained by 
performing the following model:- 

Qacc  =    QI  –  Qg  –  Qev  –  Qloss       (22) 
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Fig. (8): Effectiveness of cooling system versus exterior air relative 

humidity for greenhouses (G1) and greenhouses (G2) 
 
The computed data of the model indicate that, the difference 

between input heat energy and output heat energy yielded the accumulated 
heat energy. It also revealed that, the ratio of output heat energy to the input 
heat energy presented the validation of heat energy balance model. The 
validation of the mathematical model which described the relationship 
between the input and output heat energies for the two greenhouses G1 and 
G2 was 96.57% and 95.99%, consequently, about 3.43% and 4.01% of the 
total input heat energy was accumulated, respectively. 

The predicted air temperature (Taic), of the model was plotted against 
the measured air temperature (Taim) inside the two greenhouses as shown in 
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Fig. (9). Regression analysis revealed a highly significant linear relationship (r 
(G1) = 0.998 and r (G2) = 0.999; P ≤ 0.001) between these parameters for 
greenhouse G1 and greenhouse G2, respectively. The regression equations 
for the best fit were:-  

Taic (G1)  =  1.0511 (Taim)                            (22)                   
Taic (G2)  =  1.0393 (Taim)                   (23)  
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Fig. (9): Correlation of predicted and measured air temperatures inside 

the two greenhouses (G1 and G2) during the experimental 
period. 

 
Effect of the two Evaporative Cooling Systems on Growth and 
Productivity of Cucumber Crop 

Protected vegetable production in greenhouses can afford several 
advantages to producers. They include the ability to moderate temperature 
during various seasons of the year, wind protection and insect protection. In 
the past ten years, greenhouse production of vegetables in different countries 
such as Egypt has been soared. Cucumbers were planted on April 2 of 2009, 
and growth began ten days later on April 12, and continued until early August 
of 2009 (16 weeks). The weekly average leaves number of cucumber plants 
inside the two greenhouses (G1 and G2) during the experimental period was 
1.9 and 2.2 leaf/week, respectively. The number of leaves inside the 
greenhouse (G2) was on the average 15.79% more than that in the 
greenhouse (G1), due to the effectiveness of the two different cooling 
systems, and consequently the microclimatic conditions. The weekly 
averages stem length of cucumber plants inside the two greenhouses (G1 
and G2) were 14.2 and 17.5 cm/week, respectively. Consequently, 
greenhouse (G2) increased the growth rate of plants on the average by 
23.24% as compared with the greenhouse (G1). Variations in stem length 
occurred, due to the difference in cooling systems, and the location of the row 
inside the greenhouse during the growth stages. The greatest stem length 
was achieved from the median row in each greenhouse, due to the same 
reasons discussed previously. This variation may be attributed to the reaction 
rates of various metabolic processes, absorption rate of  nutrient elements, 
and release of water by root system, which strongly affected by the 
microclimatic conditions, particularly the air temperature and air relative 
humidity. As the number of leaves is increased, the green surface area of 
leaves is increased, and the biochemical processes are thus increased 
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making the photosynthesis process more efficient (Nelson, 1996). The rate of 
vegetative growth was high and maintained the same throughout the growing 
season for the two greenhouses. 

Cucumbers growth was started on April 12 of 2009, and harvest began 
one month later on May 12, and continued until early August of 2009. Some 
cultivars of cucumber produced over 30 fruit on 12 harvests from May 12 till 
August 2, 2009. Most of these fruits were in the fancy grade and a small 
percentage of them were cull fruits. Due to the reasons discussed previously, 
the number of fruits seated on the plants for the two greenhouses were 16.74 
and 24.16 fruit/plant, respectively. Consequently, greenhouse (G2) increased 
the rate of fruit set on the average by 44.32% as compared with greenhouse 
(G1). Owing to all previous reasons, the total fresh yield of cucumber crop per 
square meter for greenhouse (G1) and greenhouse (G2) was 3.805 and 
5.491 kg/m

2
, respectively. Therefore, the greenhouse (G2) was found to be 

on the average 1.686 kg /m
2
 (44.31%) more productive than the greenhouse 

(G1). A statistical analysis indicated that, there was a significant difference 
(5%) between the two greenhouses in production of cucumber crop.  
 
Conclusion 

The main goal of the present study was to study and determine the 
most important factors affecting protected cropping under hot and humid 
climatic conditions. The objective of this research work also was to compare 
between two different evaporative cooling systems (misting system and fan 
pad system) under the same glazing material (fiberglass reinforced plastic 
(FRP). Based on the experimental results conducted, the following main 
conclusions may be drawn from the present study:- 
(1) The hourly averages solar radiation recorded outside and inside the 

greenhouse during the experimental period were 590.3 and 331.0 W/m
2
, 

respectively. Consequently, the effective transmittance of the fiberglass 
cover with shading black net screen was 56.07%. 

(2) The greater differences between air temperatures inside and outside the 
two greenhouses occurred at and around noon (from 11 to 13 h) due to 
high thermal trapping at that period. These differences during April, May, 
June, and July for greenhouse (G1) were 4.3, 2.5, 1.6, and 1.2°C, 
respectively. Meanwhile, these differences for greenhouse (G2) at the 
same time and period were 0.3, - 1.9, - 4.1, and - 3.8°C, respectively. 

(3) The hourly average air relative humidity inside the two greenhouses 
during daylight (from 8 to 18 hour) was 66.4% and 53%, respectively. 
Consequently, the evaporative cooling using misting system increased 
the air relative humidity by 13.4% above the evaporative cooling using 
fan-pad system, due to more water supplied from the misting system.  

(4) The hourly averages vapour pressure deficit inside the greenhouse 1 
(equipped with misting system) were 1.65, 1.29, 1.64, and 1.47 kPa, for 
April, May, June, and July, respectively. Whereas, these values inside 
the greenhouse 2 (equipped with fan-pad system) for the same period, 
respectively, were 1.53, 1.75, 1.83, and 1.53 kPa. 

(5) The greatest values of cooling effect for G1 and G2 (0.7 °C and 5.8 °C, 
respectively) and cooling efficiencies (54.1% and 74.9%, respectively) 
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were achieved with the greatest value of wet-bulb depression (8°C) and 
lowest value of air relative humidity (19.5%).  

(6) The validation of the mathematical model which described the 
relationship between the input and output heat energies for the two 
greenhouses G1 and G2 was 96.57% and 95.99%, consequently, about 
3.43% and 4.01% of the total input heat energy was accumulated inside 
the greenhouses, respectively.  

(7) The total fresh yield of cucumber crop per square meter for greenhouse 
(G1) and greenhouse (G2) was 3.805 and 5.491 kg/m

2
, respectively. 

Therefore, the greenhouse (G2) was produced 1.686 kg /m
2
 (44.31%) 

more than the greenhouse (G1).  
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يهدف هذا البحث إلى دراسة و تحديدد الووالدا البيةيدة اللد عرى محدى لحالديا البيدوي اللحليدة  تحدي  

لك اللقارنددة بدديا  داا نظددالى التبريددد بددالتباير رنظددال التبريددد بددالتباير ال ددبابى الظددروف الحددارى والروبددة و ددذ
والتبريد بالتباير التقحيدى(. و لتحقيق هذه األهداف تدل إسدتل ا إعنداا لدا البيدوي اللحليدة لدا الندوو ال لدالونى 

ورى مندد زاويدة ادو نلدللزرامة لحلوا الايار تحي الظروف ال وية للديندة ال 72ºلتلاعا اإلنحدار بزاوية 
× 4× 8. أبودداد  ددا لنهلددا ر7112شددرًاو ادد ا لدديف  50.52ºشددلا و و زاويددة اددو وددوا  50.13ºمددر  

ل( ويلوى  ا بيي بوبقه لا  لياف الز اج اللددمل بالب سدتيك لدظ تظحيدا السدقف ال لدالونى بشدبك إسدود 5.73
ل 8111سل وتلرف  01وتل تر يب لروحة بقور 

5
ًى وفدى ال اندب ارادر للروحدة /سامة فى ال انب الشدر 

ل لا سدو  األر . و دظ نظدال التبريدد بدالتباير ال دبابى داادا 0السحب تل و ظ ألياف التبريد محى إرتفاو 
لددل محددى 073بقوددر  PVC( و الددذى يت ددوا لددا أربددظ اوددوو رةيسددية لددا أنابيددب G1البيددي اللحلددى األوا ر

 00سل بديا  دا اوديا و دا ادو بده 23سافة بينية ل فوق سو  األر  محى ل7.75ًامدى ال لالوا وبإرتفاو 
سدل بديا  دا ندافورى. ونظدال التبريدد بدالتباير التقحيددى داادا 31لتر/سامة( محى لسدافة  01-2نافورى رتلرفها 

 ( والذى يوتلد محى لروحة السحب وألياف التبريد.G2البيي اللحلى العانى ر
شدواو الشلسدى السداًو ادارج وداادا البيدي أظهري النتاةج اللتحلا محيها أا اللتوسو السدامة لإ 

واي/ل 550.1, 321.5اللحلددى ادد ا فتددرى الت ددارب  انددي 
7
وتبودداو لددذلك فددإا لتوسددو لوالددا النفاذيددة للودداا  

%.  دذلك و دد أا أ بدر إادت ف لددر اي الحدرارى دااددا 30.12البيدي اللحلدى لدظ و دود شدبك لحتظحيدا  داا 
ل( وير ظ ذلك إلدى 05ص إلى السامة 00فترى الظهيرى رلا السامة واارج  ا لا البيتيا حدعي أعناا وا ا 

اإلحتباس الحدرارى الودالى اد ا هدذه الفتدرى. و اندي هدذه اإلات فداي اد ا شدهر إبريدا ولدايو ويونيده ويوليدو 
محددى الترتيدب. بينلددا هدذه اإلات فدداي فدى در ددة الحدرارى لحبيددي ºل 0.7, 0.0, 7.3, 4.5لحبيدي اللحلدى األوا 

 محى الترتيب. ºل 5.8-, 4.0-, 0.2-, 1.5ى العانى ا ا نفس الفترى اللحل
( أعنداا فتدرى النهدار رلدا G1,G2ألا لتوسدو السدامة لحرووبدة النسدبية لحهدواا داادا  دا لدا البيتديا ر

% محدددى التدددوالى. وتبوددداو لدددذلك ن دددد أا نظدددال التبريدددد 35% و00.4ل(  اندددي  08ص إلدددى السدددامة 8السدددامة 
% أمحى لا نظال التبريد بالتباير التقحيدى ولدذا يحتداج 05.4يزيد لا الرووبة النسبية بلودا  بالتباير ال بابى

نظال التباير بالتبريد ال دبابى إلدى  ليدة أ بدر لدا اللداا. أي داو ن دد أا لتوسدو السدامة لإادت ف فدى ال دلو 
, 0.04, 0.72, 0.03 انددي  الباددارى دااددا البيددي اللحلددى األوا راللددزود بنظددال التبريددد بددالتباير ال ددبابى(

 يحوباس اا لشهر إبريا ولايو ويونيه ويوليدو محدى الترتيدب. بينلدا  اندي هدذه القديل داادا البيدي اللحلدى  0.42
 يحوبسد اا محدى التدوالى.  دذلك  0.35, 0.85, 0.23, 0.35العانى راللدزود بنظدال التبريدد بدالتباير التقحيددى( 

لفرق بيا در دة حدرارى الهدواا ادارج وداادا البيدي اللحلدى( لحبيدي اللحلدى و د أا أ بر ًيلة لتأعير التبريد را
%( ويتحقق ذلك مند أمحى ًيلدة لإنافدا  24.2% , 34.0( و فااى التبريد رºلº , ,.ºل1.2األوا والعانى ر

وأًدا ًيلددة  ºل8فدى در دة الحدرارى الروبدة رالفدرق بدديا  دا لدا در دة الحدرارى ال افددة لحهدواا والروبدة( وهدى 
 %.02.3رووبة النسبية لحهواا لح

أظهددري النتدداةج أي دداو أا توافددق النظددال الريا ددى الددذى يلددف الو ًددة بدديا  دد و لددا الواًددة الحراريددة 
% وتبوداو لدذلك فدإا 23.22% و20.32ال حيدة الدااحدة والاار دة ل دا لدا البيدي اللحلدى األوا والعدانى  اندي 

ة تترا ل داادا البيدوي اللحليدة محدى التوالى. داا اإلنتداج % لا الواًة الحرارية ال حية الدااح4.10% و5.45
  ل/ل 5.813ال حى للحلوا الايار لحلتر اللربظ لا البيسي اللحلى األوا والعانى 

7
  ل/ل 3.420و 

7
محدى  

  دل/ل 0.080الترتيب ولذلك فإا البيي اللحلى العانى يندتج 
7
%( أ عدر لدا البيدي اللحلدى 44.50رأى بنسدبة  

 األوا.
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